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ABSTRACT 
A typical completion procedure r equ i r e s  placement of a b r idge  plug 
near the l i n e r  t o p  of a producing steam w e l l  so t h e  w e l l  can be loaded 
t o  p e r m i t  cementing of t h e  tieback cas ing  s t r i n g  by convent ional  ce- 
menting techniques.  A d r i l l a b l e  b r idge  plug has  been used i n  t h e  p a s t  
so that  it could  be removed with a conventional toothed, cone-type 
d r i l l  b i t .  All  components could not  be d r i l l e d  o u t  because the b r idge  
plug would sepa ra t e  from t h e  cas ing  when d r i l l i n g  through i t s  t o p  
s l i p s .  This  c r e a t e d  a hazardous s i t u a t i o n  because heavy components 
remaining i n  t h e  w e l l  c o u l d  blowout a f t e r  placing t h e  w e l l  i n t o  pro- 
duc t ion  and damage or des t roy  surface equipnent. 
A b r i d g e  plug and i t s  companion mill ing-type r e t r i e v i n g  tool w e r e  de- 
veloped to perform the br idging  opera t ion  and accomplish removal i n  a 
producing geothermal steam w e l l  environment. The br idge  plug f e a t u r e s  
an i n t e r n a l  br idging  plug t h a t  is  designed to permit the release of 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  p ressure  bui ldup from below before  r e l e a s i n g  the b r idge  
plug by m i l l i n g  aw?y the t o p  s l i p s .  The mil l ing-type r e t r i e v i n g  t o o l  
has  a catcher mechanism designed t o  funct ion i n  the high-veloci ty  
steam f l o w  of a producing w e l l  t o  c a t c h  the r e l eased  br idge  plug. 
A f t e r  the re leased  br idge  plug components are caught ,  they may be re- 
turned t o  t h e  surface i n  a c o n t r o l l e d  manner. This  removes t h e  m a s -  
s i v e  components so t h a t  they, w i l l  not  be blown o u t  by the  steam of a 
prod uc ing  we  1 1 
F i e l d  u s e  has demonstrated t h a t  t h i s  equipment is  a p r a c t i c a l  comple- 
t i o n  a i d ,  and it is  c u r r e n t l y  being used i n  The Geysers f i e l d  of 
nor thern  Ca l i fo rn ia .  Examples o f  f i e ld  usage are discussed i n  the 
paper . .  
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INTRODUCTION 
td A bridge plug and milling-type retrieving tool have been 
developed to assist in-completing geothermal steam wells at the 
California Geysers. Procedures and tools commonly used in oil wells 
have sometimes proven ineffective or undesirable in the flowing- 
steam environment of the producing geothermal well. 
presents such a problem and describes required tool design changes 
to develop a sattsfactory solution. 
Hole size and casing program of a typical Geysers a 
well during the drilling phaseare illustrated by Fig. 1. ~7 Common 
completion practice involves cementing a tie-back casing string from 
the liner top back to surface as illustrated by Fig. 2. This requires 
placement of a "pack-off" bridge plug at the liner top to allow the 
well to be loaded with fluid for the purpose of circulating cement by 
conventional technique. The well is usually dry and producing steam 
at this time because the open-hole interval is drilled with air cir- 
culation to avoid damaging the well's prod ng capacity and to cope 
This paper 
steam 
with the open-hole lost circulation zones. YEf 
A drillable bridge plug has been used for a "pack-off" in the 
past because it offered more reliable pressure holding and releasing 
characteristics than a retrievable-type bridse plug An this high 
temperature environment of approximately 249 C (480  F ) .  However, 
expensive and hazardaus problems have been encountered with this 
bridge plug because it is not completely drilled when drilling with 
a conventional toothed-cone bit. The bridge plug releases whendrilling 
through its top slips, thus leaving the remaining components to be 
pushed down-hole. This debris sometimes hangs to make it very 
difficult, if not impossible, to push it past all steam entry points 
into the open hole. The steam flow can later blow these components 
out to possibly damage or destroy surface equipment after the well 
is placed on production. 
Hole cave-in is another serious problem that can occur when 
attempting to push non-drilled bridge plug components to bottom of 
the open hole. This can cause hanging of the drill string and result 
in loss  of considerable rig time freeing the drill string an6 cleaning 
the open hole. It can also lead to hole abandonment if the drill pipe 
cannot be freed. 
Design modifications were made to the previously used drillable 
This allowed retention of the desirable pressure-holding 
New design concepts were required with both the bridge 
bridge plug design to make it removable with a milling-type packer 
retriever. 
and positive-release characteristics of the drillable bridge plug, 
and gained the retrievable feature offered by a retrievable-type 
bridge plug. 
plug and a retrieving tool to make them operational in the high- 
velocity steam flow encountered when retrieving a bridge plug. 
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and sometimes more economical than the previous procedure that entailed 
drilling through the top slips and pushing the remaining components 
down-hole. More importantly, this procedure removes the heavy major 
I 
/--- 
A schematic of retrieving operations is provided by Fig. 3 .  
Approximately 4000 pounds of drill string is slacked off to activate 
a pressure equalizer valve to be described later. After equalizing 
pressure and pushing the valve into a catcher.tube, the wash-pipe mill 
is lowered into contact with the top slips of the bridge plug. The 
bridge plug is released and ready for retrieving when its top slips 
are milled sufficiently to release their biting grip from the casing 
wall. Approximately thirty minutes of milling is sufficient to cut 
through the top slips. 
the well ready for hookup of wellhead equipment. 
The bridge plug is then retrieved to leave 
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BRIDGE PLUG DESIGN FEATURES 
ii The bridge plug illustrated by Fig. 4 is a drillable-type bridge plug, modified in design to allow its removal with a mill-type 
retrieving tool. It utilizes the same external sealing and casing- 
gripping components (slips) as the bridge plug previously used to 
"pagk-off" &n the high temperature environment of approximately * 
249 C (480 F), thereby providing proven sealing and holding capa- 
bilities. A "push-out" equalizer valve is incorporated in the center 
mandrel bore to allow entrapped steam pressure below the plug to be 
equalized across the tool before releasing the complete tool, This 
reduces the lifting force against the bridge plug that could cause 
damage to the retrieving tool or drilling equipment. 
be pumped through the bridge plug after pushing the equalizer valve 
out of the mandrel bore, if it is necessary to kill the well, A 
perforated catcher tube is attached to the bridge plug lower end to 
catch and retrieve the equalizer valve after it is pushed out of the 
mandrel bore. 
Fluid can also 
This bridge plug can be set with an electric wireline setting 
tool or on tubing or drill pipe. An electric wireline setting device 
should only be used when the well has been killed to help eliminate 
opposing steam flow. 
was made smaller in OD than the customary maximum tool OD in order 
to provide mill wash-pipe clearance between the lock-ring housing and 
casing. This clearance permits sizing a mill so it will pass over the 
lock-ring housing and come into direct contact with the top slips to 
allow immediate cutting edge contact with the slips. This minimizes 
the amount of material that must be milled to release the bridge plug. 
The lock-ring housing (upper slip support) of this bridge plug 
RETRIEVING TOOL 
The retrieving tool illustrated by Fig. 5 was designed as a com- 
panion tool for this new bridge plug when used in steam well service. 
The retrieving tool is similar to conventional mill-type retrieving 
tools that are sometimes run by fishing tool companies, with the 
exception of the catcher mechanism on the lower end, 
apparent when attempting to use conventional retrieving tools that 
are ordinarily used in oil well service, that the catcher mechanism 
was not designed to function properly in a high-velocity steam flow 
environment. 
Conventional retrieving tools usually have a catcher mechanism 
similar to that illustrated by Fig. 6. Their catcher-sleeve collet 
finger OD is small enough to pass through a bridge plug mandrel bore. 
They are expanded to assume the catch position when gravity force 
causes sufficient downward movement of the catcher sleeve to cause the 
collet fingers to move outward on a tapered mandrel surface. 
sleeve of this design can be washed upward and retained in the upper- 
most position when exposed to the high velocity steam flow of a 
It became 
A catcher 
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producing well. This obviously prevents the catcher sleeve from 
ssuming the catch position as shown by Fig.. 6. 
Fig. 5 shows the basic operational features of the catcher 
mechanism for this new steam well retrieving tool. Flexible collet 
fingers on the catcher sleeve upper end have an OD greater than the 
bridge plug mandrel ID. The fingers are thereby compressed inward 
when pushing the sleeve through the mandrel bore as shown by Fig. 5. 
The fingers then flex outward after passing through the bore to place 
them in the catch position. 
provides positive catch control regardless of the well environment. 
This catcher mechanism also provides an emergency release feature in 
the event it is ever needed. 
w 
It can be seen that this mechanism 
FIELD EXPERIENCE 
Several bridge plugs and retrieving tools of the new design have 
been successfully used at the California Geysers. Operating cost 
reduction has been realized through the reduction of required rig 
time. Considerable cost reduction of an unpredictable nature has 
also been realized by removing heavy components so that they cannot 
be blown out to ruin surface equipment. Elimination of the need to 
push debris down through the open hole provides another possible cost 
savings in addition to relieving a considerable amount of anxiety. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The new bridge plug and retrieving tool presented in this 
paper arewell suited to operation in the high temperature 
atmosphere of a flowing steam well. 
2. This bridge plug and retrieving tool can be used in either 
steam wells or oil and gas wells. 
3 .  Costs can be reduced if this new bridge plug and retrieving 
tool are used in completing a geothermal steam well. 
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20” 1508.0 mmlCONDUCTOR 
SURFACE CASING 
13 3/8” 6 1  Ib/ft K-55 BUTT. 
1339.73 mm 90.78 kg/ml 
2500’l762.00ml 
LINER 
1500’ 9 5/8”36 Ib/ft BUTT. 
1457.2 mli244.5mm 53.57kdml 
2100’ 9 5/8”40 Ib/ft BUTT. 
1640.1m11244.5 mm 59.53kg/m 
12 1/4”1311.2rnml HOLE 
5800’ 11767.8 m I 
8 3/4”1222.3mml HOLE 
700  0’ 12133.6ml 
Figure 1 Typical hole and casing program for the Geysers 
area before running t ie -back casing. 
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